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We Make a Specialty of Handling
Sand Hill Cattle

Cox-Jones-VaoAlsti- Bie

ATTENTION

4f

Sand Hill

Cattle Men

South

C

It pays to do business with a Commission Firm that is in a position to
help you. For instance, being located in Denver we can furnish you range
cattle at reasonable prices and the same class of cattle that have been tried
out in your country and proved to be money makers. We have placed many
thousand cattle in the Sand Hills, all of which have made a wonderful showing
and it will pay you to consult our Denver house when in need of cattle.

When it comes to shipping matured stock we solicit your, shipments
knowing that we are in position at all times to give you first class services, se-

cure the HIGH DOLLAR, and we guarantee the HIGHEST possible NET
RETURNS.

We have been in business for many years and recognized as a LEADER
and BOOSTER and a Firm who can deliver the GOODS. Many of the Sand
Hill men through comparison have decided that COX-JONES-VA-

N ALSTINE
CO. are best equipped to handle their shipments and today we handle a very
large percent of the sand hill trade.

If a customer of ours you know what we can do, if not consult any of our
customers (no trouble to find them, there are many) and you will be convinced
that we are the Firm to tie to.

Omaha

ompany

I Ve' take the total Income of tneithe work ot tne women.

Market quotations furnished on application Free.

Denver
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